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lem. Paderewski gave over three hundred of these concerts
combined with speeches, and after each one of them the
cause of Poland was a little more advanced. Lord Reading,
one of England's soundest judges of oratory, remarked when
Paderewski had spoken after him at a large festival in New
York in 1918, that the Polish pianist's speech was the finest
oratorical achievement he had ever heard.
For the majority of American citizens the name Poland
became synonymous with the name Paderewski. Never
before in the history of America was the name of Poland so
widely known as it now became through the efforts of Pader-
ewski. Simultaneously Paderewski was spending his vast
fortune on numberless charities. They were generally
connected with Polish sufferings and with political prepara-
tion for Polish independence ; but he gave large sums also
to a number of foreign'charities, mainly connected with the
sufferings inflicted by the war upon citizens of the Allied
nations.
As in the countries of Europe, many Polish individuals
and political bodies in America were at work with the free-
dom of Poland as their ultimate goal; but before Paderew-
ski's arrival they were divided among themselves, and it was
due entirely to him that they achieved unity. Describing
this situation, Colonel House says : " When Paderewski
reached America, the entire situation under his direction
was immediately changed. He gave to the American Poles
a single purpose, checking all futile and scattered desires.
.... Having foreseen before others the part the United
States was to play in the great tragedy, Paderewski never lost
faith in the ultimate outcome. ... In what measure the
efforts and sagacity of Paderewski were crowned by success
may be gauged by the fact that towards the end of 1916 his
countrymen in America, without dissent, chose him as their
plenipotentiary, conferring upon him power of attorney to
act for them and decide all political matters in their name
and on their behalf. . . . Paderewski encouraged Polish
youth to enter officers' training schools, and presently he

